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A former abortionist doctor, Dr. Bernard N. Nathanson, describes, show:  
- about unborn baby development

- how is an abortion done (aspiration abortion) at 12 weeks from conception

{flvremote}http://www.adevaruldespreavort.ro/arhiva/filme-documentare-1-despre-avort/The
Silent Scream - Complete Version Pro-life Anti-Abortion Video.flv{/flvremote}    

Download file in the original maximum resolution  (63.20 MB)
To save the file in the original maximum resolution, right click on the link and then choose "Save
Target As ..." or "Save Link As ..."

  The Silent Scream (Romanian subtitles)
  

{vimeo}6174632{/vimeo}

More movies about abortion, before or post abortion counselor, fetal, unborn baby development,
fertility, demographic winter, bioethics, cloning etc. for details visit (PRO VITA - PRO LIFE
Romanian Association - a Pro-Life movement channel - on vimeo channel): http://vimeo.com/6
174632

  Lethal Injection: The Story of Vaccination - Find and also:
Vaccines are tested on aborted children tissues
(infanticide, unborn killed) that is HDCS [Human Diploid
Strain] ("technology" used based on HDCS is named also
WI-25 [Wistar Institute twenty-five HDCS: Wi-1 through
Wi-25 (Wistar Institute fetal samples (derived from different
fetal, human, unborn children tissues) numbers 1 - [to] 25)]
(Start using aborted children tissues to produce vaccines
in 1960s at Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
United States, and because abortion was illegal in United
States in that time Wistar Institute received fetal tissue
from dr. Sven Gard from Karolinska Institute Medical
School in Stockholm from Sweeden...),  WI-38 [was obtain
from a three-month-old female fetus, that is a 3 month from
conception an unborn baby girl killed through an abortion,
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by an surgical abortion! - World Health Organization is 
accomplice
with pharmaceutical industry for testing viruses on HDCS
from aborted babies tissues form: lungs, kidney, etc.],
PER C6 [tissue from human embryonic retina cells], RA
27/3 [Rubella Abortus twenty-seventh (27th) fetus third
tissue extract from an aborted unborn child, baby, killed
unborn through abortion virus strain was obtain from a
human female fetus in a series of twenty-seven (27)
abortions this fetus (unborn baby girl) was from a
twenty-five-year
-
old (25 years old) mother exposed to rubella eight weeks
after her last menstrual period (8 weeks from conception of
the unborn aborted baby girl) in United States... the fetus
was surgical aborted (unborn baby girl was killed) by
seventeen days (17 days) after maternal illness and
dissected immediately... It was then grown on WI-38.],
WI-26, WI-44, Wistar RA 27/3, Diploid Cell Origin,  MCR-5
[MicroCarrier Culture-5, a line of normal human diploid
cells [HDC], by the microcarrier tecnique from Merck
Research Laboratories (MRL)], etc.) so 
VACCINES that you do (vaccinate with) contain DNA and
proteine (structures) FROM ABORTED BABIES, from HDCS
(Human Diploid Cell Strain) that are from aborted babies
(unborn babies killed through surgical abortion [etc.]
unborn baby broken in pieces by abortionists, by unborn
babies killers!) where viruses are tested on, and 
also vaccines contain other animal DNA and proteins,
contain also toxic substances (poisons) so Big Pharma
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Industry contains also Abortion Industry, Big Pharma is the
Big Killer in complices with politicians from Governments
and private companies and people that accept abortions or
don't do nothing to stop abortions (killing unborn babies)
and other killing by Criminal Industries like Big Pharma
(that include Cosmetics Industry that some products
contain aborted babies tissues, products like creames,
etc.; also aborted babies tissues are included in Food
Industry owned also by Big Pharma [that own also
Agro-Alimentary Industry] softdrinks some articles: Pepsi,
Nestle, Kraft, etc. fro flavoring, to make products tastier),
etc.
, see other important information details in video !!!

    

Good to know:

  

- VACCINURILE SUNT INUTILE SI PERICULOASE! - Adevarul despre vaccinuri - VACCINS
ARE USELESS AND DANGEROUS! - Truth about vaccines  - SanatateSiViata.ro (Sanatate
si Viata - Health and Life)
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